Dear Colleagues:
Thank you for your membership in ACP. Here is a brief list of alerts, resources and upcoming events.

Council Elections:
The Nominations Committee will announce the slate of Council candidates shortly. Elections for one “at large” and the Treasurer position will be open next week and conclude on November 6th. Watch for this online ballot.

Support IM physician runners and raise money for Reach Out and Read:
At least three Internal Medicine-Pediatrics physicians are running in the Twin Cities 10 mile or Marathon on Sunday, Oct. 7th. With this run they are also doing a community service project of raising funds for the adult and child literacy project, Reach Out and Read. Drs. Molly Martyn, Malini DeSilva, and Aaron Graumann will be running. Contributions accepted to support runners and [Reach Out and Read](https://www.readreach.org) Come cheer the runners at 1894 Summit Ave in St Paul for Internal Medicine supporters, families and friends of runners. Snacks, water and warm drinks available from 9am till 1pm on Sunday Oct. 7th.

I.M. on Tap Oct. 16th at 6pm
Early Career physicians, residents and medical students are invited to the October Minneapolis session of I.M. on Tap with speaker Andrew Spaanem, CFP on "Physician Financial Planning 101: What you need to know". This informal setting and networking opportunity especially welcomes new medical students and residents to meet with internal medicine physicians. [RSVP](#). Last month, over 30 internists and medical students attended our inaugural Duluth session of I.M. on Tap.

Register for Minnesota Internal Medicine:2018 by Oct. 21st
Meeting registration fees increase on Oct. 21st for the Minnesota Internal Medicine:2018 meeting on Nov. 8-9, 2018 at the Minneapolis Convention Center. [Program and registration](#)

Upcoming events:
**Oct. 16, 2018- I. M. on Tap** at 6:00pm at Kieran's Irish Pub in the Poet's Corner in downtown Minneapolis- contact/register Speaker is Andrew Spaanem, CFP on "Physician Financial Planning 101: What you need to know"

**Nov. 8-9, 2018- Minnesota Internal Medicine:2018** at the Minneapolis Convention Center Register [Discounted hotel rates](#) until Oct. 7th

**Jan. 9, 2019— I. M. on Tap** at 6:00pm at Kieran's Irish Pub www.kierans.com in the Poet's Corner in downtown Minneapolis- contact/register

**April 11-13, 2019 -ACP- IM:2019** in Philadelphia [Registration and information](#)

**Oct. 31- Nov. 1, 2019- Minnesota Internal Medicine:2019** at the Minneapolis Convention Center

How can we better serve you? Please contact me with questions or thoughts on how the MN
ACP can serve you. John B. Bundrick, MD, FACP Governor, MN ACP

Chapter Social media
Find us on LinkedIn MN-ACP LinkedIn
Twitter: @mn_acp